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MINING IN TURKEY

Our country is in top 10 in the world in terms 
of mineral variety.



Export by Mineral 
Groups



Top Ten Mineral in Export



EMPLOYMENT



Number of Workers Working in the Mining Sector



ISKUR MINING AND 
QUARRYING SECTOR 
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2020



İŞKUR 2021 LABOR MARKET RESEARCH REPORT



Workplace 
Homicides



13 May 2014

301 miners 
killed in the 
SOMA 
massacre 
are no 
longer under 
arrest!



WORK HOMICIDES: ROOT CAUSE

Privatization

Subcontracting

Royalty

Destroying long 
years of 
knowledge, 
experience and 
accumulation.The flooding of 
inexperienced 
companies both 
technically and 
substructuraly.
The subjugation of 
control mechanisms 
by the owners.

The annhilation of 
workers rights won 
by years of hard 
fighting



➢Energy takes the first place in the foreign 
investments of all sections of Turkish capital, 
especially the monopolies.

➢The area where foreign capital invests the most in 
Turkey is mines and energy.

➢With the downsizing of the public sector (GATS) 
agreements, mines have been rapidly transferred to 
private and international capital.

➢Rapid growth and competition have led to the 
speed of work and the disregard of occupational 
safety measures.

➢The cheap wages of workers in our country are 
based on heavy labor instead of technological 
development in mining.

➢This leads to occupational homicides or 
occupational diseases.

➢It is almost impossible in our country to prove that 
occupational diseases are caused by the work.

WORKPLACE HOMICIDES: ROOT CAUSE



A.I.E KAYSERI

➢In Kayseri, 90% of the mines open for operation 
are open mining,

➢10% is underground mining, 10% of which is 
closed.

➢There are 60 different companies in the region, 
including national and international monopolies and 
large and small companies from Demir export to 
DenizBank.

➢80-90% of these companies are foreign.

➢ Around 2000 trucks work in the mining areas.

➢The trucks are organized around cooperatives and 
subcontractor companies. Salaries are at minimum 
wage level. Salaries above 2-3 thousand liras are not 
reflected on the payroll.



SOMA TAKSİM

İSTANBUL
GAZİ MAHALLESİ

SOMA MASSACRE PROTESTS

ELAZIĞ



AMASRA MASSACRE PROTESTS

On October 14, 
2022, 43 miners 
lost their lives in 
an explosion at the 
mine of the Turkish 
Hard Coal 
Corporation's 
Amasra Works 
Directorate in 
Bartın's Amasra 
district



In the last 10 years 
(2010-2020), there 
have been 7 times 

more accidents in the 
mining sector in 

Turkey than in the US.

In the mining sector in 
Turkey, 1042 workers 
lost their lives in the 

last 10 years 
(2010-2020).

In the mining sector in 
Turkey, 16 mining 

engineers lost their 
lives in the last 10 
years (2010-2020)



Ratio of total number of 
fatalities to fatalities in the 
mining sector in Turkey in the 
last 10 years (2010-2020).

Ratio of the total number of 
accidents in the mining sector 
in Turkey in the last 10 years 
(2010-2020) to total accidents 
in all sectors

Ratio of total occupational 
diseases to all occupational 
diseases in the mining sector in 
Turkey in the last 10 years 
(2010-2020)



In the mining sector in 
Turkey, 55% of deaths in the 
last 10 years (2010-2020) 
occurred in coal mines.

In the mining sector in 
Turkey, 73% of occupational 
diseases in the last 10 years 
(2010-2020) were detected in 
coal mines.

In the mining sector in Turkey, 
77% of accidents in the last 10 
years (2010-2020) occurred in 
coal mines.



ORGANIZING



Workers’ Unions



Workers’ Unions



In general 43.350 members.173.235 non union member. The rate of union members %20.06
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Minimum Food Costs and Poverty Line



WORKERS PROTESTS:2022

Koç Holding Demir Eksport, Sivas altın madeni, ücret eylemi, 2023 
Sivas gold mining action for increase of wages

2022- Esan Mining- 243 workers 
were laid off.

2022- Eti Mining-Disagreement over 
collective bargaining for public workers



WORKERS PROTESTS:2022

Action of SOMA Mining workers against Turkey Coal 
Administration Lignite Eynes open mining privitasation.



WORKERS PROTESTS 2023

2023- Mining transportation 
workers of TKİ (Turkey Coal 
Administrationwere laid off as 
they demanded their severence 
pay.

2023 – Actİons of government 
unions against enviroment 
actions

Disagreement over collective 
bargaining in Eti Mining between the 
company and the Petrol-is union

The protest action of Gubretas gold mining 
workers against the approval of Oz Maden 
is union for low incrase in workers wages.



WORKERS 
PROTESTS 
2023



Mining and Enviroment

Foto: KK, Akbelen 2023



Mines where gold is extracted with cyanide

1. Ovacik Gold Mine - Izmir/Bergama - Koza Gold - 2001
2. Sart Gold Mine - Manisa/Sart - Pumice - 2002
3. Kışladağ Gold Mine - Uşak/Eşme- El Dorado Gold/TÜBRAG Mining - Canada- 2006
4. Mastra Gold Mine - Gümüşhane - Koza Gold - 2009
5. Çukuralan Gold Mine - Izmir - Koza Gold - 2009
6. Çöpler Gold Mine - Erzincan/İliç - Anagold - 2010
7. Efem Çukururu Gold Mine - Izmir - El Dorado Gold/TÜBRAG-Canada - 2011
8. Kaymaz Gold Mine - Eskişehir- Koza Gold - 2011
9. Bolkardag Gold Mine - Nigde - Gumustas Mining - 2012
10.Midi Gold Mine - Gümüşhane - Yıldızbakır - 2012
11.Himmetdere Gold Mine - Kayseri - Koza Gold - 2012
12.Fatsa Gold Mine - Ordu - Altıtepe Madencilik - Bahar/Stratex-Oriole/Cominco - 2015
13.Bakırtepe Gold Operation - Sivas - Koç/Demir Export - 2015
14.Kas Gold Mine - Kayseri - Koç/Demir Export - 2016
15.Inlice Gold Mine - Konya - Eczacıbaşı/Esan - 2016
16.Kızıltepe Gold Mine - Balıkesir - Zenit Gold - El Dorado Gold - 2017
17.Lapseki Gold Mine - Canakkale - Norol/Tümad Mining - 2019
18.Ivrindi Gold Mine - Balıkesir - Norol/Tümad Madencilik - 2019
19.Öksüt Gold Mine - Kayseri/Öksür - Öksüt Madencilik/Centerra – 2020

https://ekolojibirligi.org/cehennem-cukuru-sadece-ilicte-degil-iste-turkiyedeki-siyanurlu-alti
n-madenleri/

https://ekolojibirligi.org/cehennem-cukuru-sadece-ilicte-degil-iste-turkiyedeki-siyanurlu-altin-madenleri/
https://ekolojibirligi.org/cehennem-cukuru-sadece-ilicte-degil-iste-turkiyedeki-siyanurlu-altin-madenleri/


Erzincan Fatsa

Fatsa 2014-2023Erzincan 2010-2023

MINES WHERE GOLD EXTRACTED WITH CYANIDE



The company's license was revoked
as a result of protests against
Canadian Alamos Gold's gold mine
operation and the massacre of trees
in the Atikhisar Dam catchment 
basin,
which is located in the Mount Ida
ecosystem and is Çanakkale’s
only and non-alternative
water source. (2019)



Balıkesir, AltınÇanakkale Lapseki, Altın Gümüş

Antalya Korkuteli Dereköy, Kömür

ACTIONS AGAINST 
MINING IN 2022

Hatay, Krom

Bursa



ENVIROMENTAL ACTIONS 
AGAINST MINING Inın 2023

Tokat, Altın



Sivas Ulubey, Altın,gümüş bakır, kurşun, 
çinko

Usak, Kutahya; Muratdağı, Altın

ENVIROMENTAL ACTIONS 
AGAINST MINING Inin 2023



Before

After

Now

Akbelen 2023



In the last 13 years, 99 
thousand hectares of 
forest land have been 

opened for mining



Mining activities also have serious 
environmental impacts. During the extraction 
and processing of minerals, the natural land 
structure is altered and the fertile 
superstructure of the soil is destroyed. Thus, 
the ecological balance is greatly disrupted. The 
wastes generated as a result of mining and 
sieving operations mix with the soil and pollute 
both soil and water resources. Explosions in 
mines cause earth tremors and cause various 
negative effects on the environment. As forests 
are destroyed during the opening of mines, it 
prepares the ground for natural disasters such 
as erosion, floods and floods.

https://bikifi.com/biki/madenler-ve-enerji-kaynakl
arina-ait-kullanimin-cevresel-etkileri/

Environmental Problems of 
Energy Resources and Mining



In gold mines, when the capacity 
of cyanide ponds is insufficient, 
evaporation is accelerated by 
spraying the air.

https://bikifi.com/biki/madenler-ve-enerji-kaynaklarina-ait-kullanimin-cevresel-etkileri/
https://bikifi.com/biki/madenler-ve-enerji-kaynaklarina-ait-kullanimin-cevresel-etkileri/






Protest Against Mineral Extracting in Cerattepe in 2016
ARTVİN



The Great Miners March
The great miners strike of Zonguldak (1990-1991)



Mining workers that joined humanitarian 
search and rescue activities during the 
earthquake in Hatay
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